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As the volume of global post-marketing adverse event 
(AE) reports continues to rise at rate of 15% per year, 
it has become difficult for pharmacovigilance teams 
to handle an increased work-load with fixed resources 
and tight budgets. Compounding the growing 
number of AE reports, safety case management has 
historically involved a significant amount of manual, 
repetitive processing work. This requires PV teams 
to focus more resources on operational challenges, 
rather than value-added safety science activities like 
signal detection and benefit-risk management. 

Unsurprisingly, automation has become a widely 
discussed topic in the industry, with many 
organizations actively pursuing methods of 
streamlining case processing through automation 
technologies. In fact, a recent survey conducted 
by McKinsey & Co, a global consultancy, found that 
automation capability was rated by large biopharmas 
as the most critical buying factor when choosing 
safety software. 

As a result, many PV software providers have shifted 
the focus of their product development toward 
automation, with claims of significant efficiency gains. 
There is now significant hype in the market around 
automation, but can these systems actually deliver 
upon their promise? 

To prove the potential that automation has in trans- 
forming pharmacovigilance, ArisGlobal conducted 
a time study featuring its all-new LifeSphere 
MultiVigilance safety system. LifeSphere MultiVigilance 
is a next-generation, automated drug safety system 
that has been built in close coordination with leading 
life sciences organizations, designed to streamline 
many of the manual tasks associated with safety case 
processing. To conduct this time study, LifeSphere 
MultiVigilance was benchmarked against a legacy 
safety system, with five key test use cases identified. 

Our Hypothesis: We theorized that 
LifeSphere MultiVigilance would generate 
significant time savings across these five 
use cases. 

The results from the time study were clear. For one 
key test scenario, Bulk Import of Cases, the total  
time savings for LifeSphere MultiVigilance users  
was significant. For this task, automation saved  
users, on average, 1 hour, 14 minutes and 28 seconds. 
The study findings support — and exceed — our  
thesis that automation can lead to significant 
efficiency gains, while also providing helpful 
measurement benchmarks to plot continuous 
improvement over time.

Executive Summary
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What Is a Time Study?
A time study measures and analyzes the time 
necessary for a specific task to be completed, 
uncovering the most efficient method in terms  
of time and effort. In short, it can uncover areas  
where true time-savings are realized. 

Given the complexity and manual effort associated 
with safety case processing, accelerating any task 
carries significant benefits. But vendor claims 
around efficiency gains must be tested. A time study 
can provide an honest assessment of a system’s 
performance and help separate hype and marketing 
claims from reality. 

The amount of time it takes for a user to complete 
a task is widely considered to be one of the best 
predictors of a product’s usability and efficiency. 
Automation tests are unique, however, because 
the user is actually becoming less involved in the 
processing activity. In this particular study, we are 

less interested in user experience and usability 
(though these are generally important attributes), 
and more interested in machine activity: is our 
process automation effectively removing the human 
component from resource-intensive areas of case 
processing? Therefore, when considering this 
automation time study, it is important to remember 
that efficiency gains not only equate to time and 
cost savings, but also the ability to free up resources 
to focus on more value-added activities. We must 
consider the total opportunity cost associated with 
nonautomated legacy systems. 

Finally, time studies are an incredibly valuable tool 
for benchmarking purposes. ArisGlobal’s automation 
technology makes use of machine learning and 
artificial intelligence, which provides for continuous 
improvement. With proper benchmarks in place, we 
can better orient our technology road map to extract 
even deeper efficiency gains in the future.
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ArisGlobal’s time study was conducted using five 
specific business processes related to safety case 
management. Each scenario represents a process  
that LifeSphere MultiVigilance has been purpose- 
built to automate. These scenarios were identified 

as key areas where reduced processing time and 
increased efficiency could prove most beneficial. To 
set initial benchmarks and provide a clear comparison, 
a legacy safety system was utilized, and hypotheses  
for initial time savings expectations were recorded.

Time Study Methodology

Flows and scripts were created for each feature, 
and guidelines were drawn up for users to internally 
conduct an unmoderated time study. Next, five 
current users of LifeSphere MultiVigilance and/or  
the legacy system were initially selected. They  
were asked to go through each scenario in real  
time, in both platforms, and to record their actions. 

After the users completed each of the scenarios, 
results for each one were made available. From  
the results, the time to complete the tasks was 
measured and tabulated for each of the scenarios. 
From these tabulations, averages were calculated. 

These averages were then compared between 
platforms, and against expectations, to provide  
supporting evidence for each time savings claim.

Automation Feature Expected Time Savings

Data Extraction from SAE forms, MedWatch and CIOMS 20–30 minutes per case

Natural Language Processing (NLP) Approx. 10 minutes per case

Bulk Import of Cases 10–12 minutes per case

Touchless Workflow for E2B 10–12 minutes per case

Smart Workflow Management Reduced workload for Team Leads and Project Managers

After Scenario Selection

These scenarios were:
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Who Participated in This Study?
A total of five users or test-takers participated 
in this Time Study.
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Results and Analysis

Scenarios Average Time on Task Average Time Savings

Legacy System LifeSphere MultiVigilance

1  
Data Extraction from  
SAE Forms, MedWatch  
and CIOMS

32 minutes, 54 seconds 10 minutes, 36 seconds
22 minutes, 17 seconds  

per case

2 
NLP (Unstructured  
and Literature Abstracts)

29 minutes, 32 seconds 12 minutes, 45 seconds
16 minutes, 47 seconds  

per case

3
Bulk Import  
of Cases

46 minutes, 5 seconds 1 minute, 46 seconds 
44 minutes, 19 seconds 

per case

4
Touchless Workflow  
for E2B

16 minutes, 51 seconds 3 minutes, 25 seconds
13 minutes, 26 seconds 

per case

5
Smart Workflow  
Management

1 minute, 17 seconds 1 minute, 3 seconds 14 seconds per case

In all five scenarios, LifeSphere MultiVigilance significantly 
outperformed the legacy system and far exceeded 
hypothesized time savings.
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It is clear from the results of the time study that 
users of LifeSphere MultiVigilance see significant 
time savings when completing key tasks, which was 
our study hypothesis. Time savings were noted in all 
categories, including data extraction from SAE forms, 
MedWatch and CIOMS, natural language processing 
(both unstructured and literature abstracts), touchless 
workflow for E2B, and smart workflow management. 
Time savings was especially apparent when it came 
to measuring the process of importing cases, in which 
a 44 minute, 19 second time savings was noted  
on a per-case basis.

The ability to complete a task in a shorter amount 
of time has a profound impact on managing case 
processing requirements, both now and in the future. 
If, for example, organizations can save over 44 minutes 
on the bulk import of a case thanks to automation, 
they would not only be able to handle their existing 
workload faster, they would also protect themselves in 
the future as the volume of global post-marketing AE 
reports continues to rise. Increased speed translates 
into increased opportunities for existing resources to 
focus on more value-added activities, and supports 
more informed planning for future needs.

Key Insights
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LifeSphere MultiVigilance is the life sciences 
industry’s first end-to-end safety system with 
production-ready automation, built in close 
partnership with top life sciences organizations. 
Developed on an entirely new, state of the art 
platform, LifeSphere MultiVigilance incorporates  
the latest in cognitive automation technology to 
deliver groundbreaking efficiency gains to PV teams.
 
LifeSphere MultiVigilance helps hundreds of pharma-
covigilance teams around the world save time and 
effort, ensure future-proof compliance and keep 
global teams aligned. It gives PV teams more time to 
focus on what matters most by automating repetitive 
tasks, enhancing decision-making and bringing game-
changing efficiency. LifeSphere MultiVigilance also 
reduces risk and future-proofs PV environments with 
a scalable cloud solution that delivers continuous 
innovation and stays up to date with the latest 
regulatory requirements. 

Finally, it keeps global teams aligned with a single 
cloud database for headquarters and affiliates  
that provides visibility into case management,  
with multilanguage support and worldwide 
submission readiness.
 
LifeSphere MultiVigilance can easily manage the 
needs of all PV departments. Built on a multitenant 
architecture, it handles the end-to-end integration 
and automation of AE processes: 

• Automated Case Intake
• Validity, Triage and Dupe Check
• Case Data Extraction
• Automated Follow-Up
• Automated Coding
• Intelligent Data Consistency Check
• Touchless Workflows
• Machine Translation 

More About LifeSphere MultiVigilance
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ArisGlobal is focused on building products hand-
in-hand with industry leaders. This is reflected 
in our Safety Advisory Board (SAB) meeting, 
which brings together senior pharmacovigilance 
leaders from Abbott, AbbVie, Biogen, Boehringer 
Ingelheim, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Johnson & 
Johnson, Merck KGaA, and Vifor Pharma. The SAB 
is an event designed to advance patient safety 
by aligning on a common vision for the future 
of pharmacovigilance technology. This type of 
partnership provides an advantage when it comes  

to developing and testing automation technology  
and AI/ML use cases. ArisGlobal has also developed 
Industry Standard Practices (ISP) groups comprised 
of key customers. The purpose of these groups 
is to gain alignment on standard out-of-the-box 
configurations and workflows. ArisGlobal convenes 
these groups multiple times per year to share feedback 
and discuss opportunities for standardization. 
Soliciting input and agreeing upon best practices with 
a diverse set of customers benefits not only ArisGlobal 
products, but the industry itself.
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Insights derived from this study will be leveraged into 
future UI/UX design update recommendations and 
further product improvements.

Moving forward, we will apply this testing 
methodology to other automated functions within 
LifeSphere MultiVigilance that were not included in 
the original study, while expanding the number of 
study participants. Our goal in this process is clear:  
to deliver the industry’s most robust, trustworthy,  
and efficient automated safety system.

Where Do We Go From Here?
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ABOUT ARISGLOBAL ArisGlobal is transforming the way 
today’s most successful life sciences 
companies develop breakthroughs and 
bring new products to market. Our end-
to-end drug development technology 
platform, LifeSphere®, integrates our 
proprietary Nava® cognitive computing 
engine to automate all core functions 
of the drug development life cycle. 
Designed with deep expertise and a 
long-term perspective that spans more 
than 30 years, LifeSphere® is a unified 
platform that boosts efficiency, ensures 
compliance, delivers actionable insights, 
and lowers total cost of ownership 
through multitenant SaaS architecture.

Headquartered in the United States, 
ArisGlobal has regional offices in Europe, 
India, Japan, and China. 

For more updates, follow ArisGlobal on 
LinkedIn and Twitter.
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